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rafai
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activities

council on east asian libraries
association for asian studies
PLENARY SESSION

wednesday march 30 2005

830 am

1020 am
hyatt regency chicago
chicago

IL

welcome and introductory remarks
abraham J yu opened the meeting with a hearty welcome to everyone and introduced the main speakers
hwa wei lee chief asian division LC bernard F reilly president of the center for research libraries
and amelia mckenzie director asian collections national library of australia
1I

11
II

Reti rees and those who came before Us
honoring retirees

A
Reti rees
retirees
abraham announced the retirement of the following colleagues

susie chang university of hawaii at manoa

jean han university of california berkeley

richard wang university of california san diego
agnes wen university of pittsburgh
bill wong university of california irvine
B

deceased

charles hamilton university of california berkeley who passed away last year was also remembered
C

special tribute

yuan zhou paid a special tribute to dr chi wang who retired in october 2004 from the library of congress
yuan summarized dr wangs
LC as head of the chinese section the asian division
bangs year library career
wett as his scholarship as professor of east asian history yuans
at LC and in hong kong as we
well
welt
euans full tribute to dr
wang appears on pages 3940
39 40 of this issue of JEAL

4

lil
ili
111
III

highlights of the library of congress asian division activities in 2004

dr hwa wei lee chief asian division gave a report on activities of the asian division of the library of
congress in 2004 topics included reorganization and goals of the asian division collection sizes staff
changes major activities and significant acquisitions
his presentation slides are available at the CEAL
website httpwwwsoisuwmedujeongceat
httpwwwsoisuwmedujeongceal
IV

the

precarious economics of preserving developing world knowledge

libraries perspective

A

center for research

dr bernard F reilly president of the center for research libraries warned about the vulnerability of
recorded world knowledge in this age he cited the following factors as threats to preservation 1
migration to the web 2 aggregation of records 3 privatization 4 consolidation 5 atomization and
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he offered three solutions to the problem

1

collectivism 2 capitalism and

3

development of CJK collections in australia problems and prospect

amelia mckenzie director asian collections national library of australia gave a good introduction to
asian language collections in australia her talk covered a wide range of issues involving asian collections
including access licensing preservation and future prospects her presentation slides are available at
the CEAL
website http1
httpwwwsoisuwmedujeongceal
cealwebsite
wwwsoisuwmedujeongceat
VI

CEAL

special committees reports

special committee to study proposal for comprehensive review of
east asian studies

A

lcshnarsar

entries for

hideyuki morimoto chair reported on the special committee that was formed in 2004 to conduct a a
pilot study to review sample records of LCSACO authority file and LCNACO authority fite
elte completed
eite
file
and b a survey of CEAL members opinions and availability for a comprehensive review of the headings A
detailed report on the special committee activities and a summary of the pilot study are available at
geoci ties com cea I schdg
http www geici
ham the members of the committee are
schag rev schdgrevrep05oo228 htm
shuying jiang dawn
tai loi ma special member abraham J yu ex officio erica S chang su chen shuyong
lawson and hideyuki morimoto chair
1

B

special committee on JEAL as a peer reviewed journal

gail king reported on the activities of the special committee to study the question of whether the journal
of east asian libraries should become a peer reviewed journal which was formed in 2004 its members
kimm
kimn
kim alban kojima and gail king chair deliberated the results of
robert felsing thomas hahn joy kirn
surveys of east asian journals and east asian collection heads conducted fall 2003 and the results of an
eastlin survey conducted in april 2004 this information was included in the background for the discussion
eastlib
of JEAL as a peer reviewed journal posted on eastlib
galls presentation a vote
gaits
eastlin on january 31 2005 after gails
was taken on the question of whether or not JEAL will become a peer reviewed journal note the votes
counted after the session were 73 yes and 90 no gails
galls full report is included in this issue and is also
gaits
available at the CEAL website httpwwwsoisuwmedujeongceal
VII

CEAL

membership committee reports

A

CEAL

online directory jim cheng

in 2004 the membership committee adopted a new policy of allowing each institution to update its own
data in the CEAL online directory rob britt a committee member will update records for non members
and individual members without institutional affiliation so far 43 institutions have designated individuals
who are responsible for updating their records in the directory their names are available at the front
page of the directory httpprt2sdsceduceal
httpprl2sdsceduceal
B

CEAL

intern project google group

rob britt introduced the new CEAL intern project and its new online message board a google
group
the intern project has two parts 1 libraries with existing librarian intern programs that would
like to share information about their programs with the CEAL members and 2 individuals who are
interested in learning from experienced east asian librarians andor those who would like to share their
expertise in CJK librarianship with newer librarians
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those who are interested in the CEAL intern project andor wish to publicize their CJK internship program
are encouraged to join the CEAL intern project google group and post information questions or requests
groups betagoogle
com group CEALIP another way to sign up is through the CEAL
betagooglecomgroup
at http
httpgroups
membership committee webpage at httpwww2uiowaeducealcealmemberhtml
see the bottom of
httpwww2uiowaeducealcealmemberhtmi
the page
VIII
vill

CEAL

statistics committee report vickie doll

the committee added

new functionalities to the CEAL statistics database this year graphs print version
vickie urged those who are newly assigned to reporting statistics to please study instruction

and ranking

carefully first
IX

CEAL

Treasur ers report sarah elman
treasuress
treasurers

the

beginning balance of the CEAL account was 13498.11
1349811 on january 1 2004 between january 1 2004
and february 25 2005 CEAL received 13780.00
1378000 in personal and institutional subscription payments and
an additional 68783
687.83 in accrued interest for a total of 1446783
68783
14467.83
1446783 CEAL also received 4205.00
420500 in
pre conference cataloging workshops sponsored by the committee on
registration fees for the two 2005 preconference
technical processing the registration fees are intended to cover travel expenses and honoraria for the
instructors as well as the purchasing and reproduction of instructional materials

the total debit

from january 1 2004 to february 25 2005 was 11701.86
1170186 the largest item was 6156.18
615618
131 134 for details of other expenditures please see appendix 1 of the
for printing of JEAL issues 131134
executive board meeting minutes the ending balance as of february 25 2005 is 20469.08
2046908 after
pre conference workshop registration fees there is a net increase of 274840
subtracting the preconference
2748.40
274840 over the
previous years final total one of the major reasons for this large increase was many members took
advantage of sarahs offer for multi year subscriptions the full report is printed in appendix 2 of the
executive board meeting minutes and is also available at the CEAL website
1I

I1

httpwwwsoisuwmedujeongceat
httpwwwsoisuwmedujeongceal
X

CEAL

election results

bob felsing chair of the nominating committee reported that 129 ballots were cast out of 178 distributed
a 72 return rate and that the votes were painfully close the winners are

chinese materials zhijia shen university of colorado
japanese materials keiko yokota carter university of washington
on korean materials mikyung kang UCLA
on library technology xian wu cornell university
on public services david hickey university of florida
mary lin university of wisconsin madison
on technical processing
members at large hideyuki morimoto columbia university and
martin heijdra princeton university
committee
committee
committee
committee
committee
committee

xa
XI
x1

on
on

recognition of outgoing executive board members

abraham J yu recognized the following outgoing members and thanked them for their services
committee on chinese materials karen wei univ of illinois at urbana champaign
committee on japanese materials kuniko yamada mcvey harvard univ
Hyokyoung yi univ of washington
committee on korean materials hyokyoung
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committee on library technology wooseob jeong univ of wisconsin milwaukee
committee on public services sharon domier univ of massachusetts amherst
committee on technical processing hideyuki morimoto columbia univ
members at large amy tsiang 20022005
2002 2005 univ of colorado david
2002 2005 UCLA zhijia shen 20022005
2001 2004 university of kansas
2004 univ of florida and vickie doll
hickey 2002
dou 20012004
20022004
past president william mccloy univ of washington
sunyoon lee univ of southern california
1004 sunwoon
equipment coordinator 2002
20021004
announcements

XII

yuan zhou made announcements about the

CEAL

fellowship dinner and the tour of the university of

chicago libraries

CEAL

2005

EXECUTIVE

BOARD MEETING

I1

tuesday march 29 700 pm 900 pm
Levet
Lev elWest
soldier field bronze level
West tower
levetwest
levelwest
hyatt regency chicago
present vickie doll sharon domier sarah elman bob felsing ellen hammond wooseob jeong joy kim
kimn
kirn
gail king sun yoon lee kuniko yamada mcvey philip melzer hideyuki morimoto kristina troost amy
Hyo kyoung yi abraham yu
tsiang karen wei hyokyoung
absent jim cheng zhijia shen
minutes
abraham yu president opened the meeting with a warm welcome
1

election results

bob felsing chair of the nominating committee reported that 129 ballots were cast out of 178 distributed
a 72 return rate and that the votes were painfully close the winners are

committee
committee
committee
committee
committee
committee

chinese materials zhijia shen university of colorado
japanese materials keiko yokota carter university of washington
korean materials mikyung kang UCLA
library technology xian wu cornell university
public services david hickey university of florida
technical processing mary lin university of wisconsin madison
members at large hideyuki morimoto columbia university and
martin heijdra princeton university
on
on
on
on
on
on

abraham thanked the nominating committee bob felsing sharon domier wooseob jeong for their hard
work EB members praised wooseob jeongs handy work of formulating the electronic ballot the EB
members pointed out that candidates pictures and statements were particularly helpful and need to be
archived
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out going members
recognition of outgoing

abraham recognized the following outgoing members and thanked them for their services
chinese materials karen wei univ of illinois at urbana champaign
japanese materials kuniko yamada mcvey harvard univ
Hyo kyoung yi univ of washington
korean materials hyokyoung
library technology wooseob jeong univ of wisconsin milwaukee
public services sharon domier univ of massachusetts amherst
technical processing hideyuki morimoto columbia univ
members at large amy tsiang UCLA and zhijia shen univ of colorado
committee
committee
committee
committee
committee
committee

3

on
on
on
on
on
on

Treasur ers report sarah
treasuress
treasurers

elman

the

beginning balance of the CEAL account was 1349811
13498.11 on january 1 2004 between january 1 2004
and february 25 2005 CEAL received 13780.00
1378000 in personal and institutional subscription payments and
an additional 68783
687.83 in accrued interest for a total of 1446783
68783
14467.83
1446783 CEAL also received 420500
4205.00
420500 in
registration fees for the two 2005 preconference
pre conference cataloging workshops sponsored by the committee on
technical processing the registration fees are intended to cover travel expenses and honoraria for the
instructors as well as the purchasing and reproduction of instructional materials

the total debit

from january 1 2004 to february 25 2005 was 1170186
11701.86 the largest item was 6156.18
615618
131 134 please see appendix 1 to the minutes of executive board meeting
for printing of JEAL issues 131134
for
details of other expenditures
I1

the

ending balance as of february 25 2005 is 20469.08
pre conference workshop
2046908 after subtracting the preconference
registration fees there is a net increase of 274840
2748.40
274840 over the previous years final total one of the major
reasons for this large increase was many members took advantage of sarahs offer for multi year
please see appendix 2 to the minutes of executive board meeting or sarahs full report
subscriptions
I1

4

CEAL

fellowship dinner for invited speakers

karen wei asked if CEAL should provide complimentary fellowship dinner to some international guests
since CEAL does not pay honorarium or travel expenses for speakers some committee chairs feel bad and
dig into their own pockets when they invite their international guests to fellowship dinner after a lengthy
discussion it was decided as follows committee chairs can submit a request for the approval of the
president complimentary fellowship dinner for invited speakers both international and domestic who are
not CEAL members
5

reports from special committees
0

special committee to review

narsarlcsh

hideyuki morimoto

the goals

of the committee were 1 to conduct a pilot study of the headings done and 2 to survey
members opinions on the issue hideyuki gave a brief summary report on the result of the pilot
study as a preview of a fuller report to be given at the plenary session tomorrow
CEAL

0

JEAL as a

peer reviewed journal gait
gait king
gail
gail
galt

the

background and summary of email responses to the question regarding JEAL as a peer reviewed journal
had been posted to eastlin
gail will make a brief presentation at the plenary session after which a vote
East lib gait
eastlib
will be taken
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reports from standing committees
chinese materials karen wei

a

of last year at the chinese materials committee program resulted in
the adoption of a policy about video recording and cell phone usage

the unpleasant experience
something positive

japanese materials kuniko mcvey

the

maintained good cooperative relationship
kuniko gave a brief preview of the CJM program

CJM and NCC have

to date

the

CJM

web site has been kept up

Hyo kyoung yi
korean materials hyokyoung
CKM

has appointed two task forces which will collaborate with the

LC

1
task force on korean rare materials cataloging guideline with the following members
kimm weidman LC
seung hui paek hee sook shin
kimn
taeyoung
kirn
jaeyoung
Jae young chang chair sook hee kim

2

task force on revision of the korean word division rules with the following
bunah sung
lee chair LC mikyung kang joy kim sun young chang yunah

members

young ki

on korean electronic resources session 67 is scheduled for friday CKM
organized this program for korean studies scholars and students as its target audience two
Nuri media and koreanstudie
Korean studie info co donated 264 in total in support of
database vendors nurimedia
equipment costs for the session

the AAS roundtable

library technology wooseob jeong
web maintenance issues were discussed dr jeong recommended that CEAL maintain a single domain
ame for all its sub pages the new chair and past three chairs of the committee will investigate the
situation and make a recommendation
public services sharon domier
sharon announced tomorrows program
0

technical processing hideyuki morimoto

two cataloging workshops integrating resources and web pages were held with 25 participants in
each the committee had to turn away many applicants due to lack of space the committee
collected reaction to PY guidelines developed by LC last year and added literary author numbers in LC
authority files

the

0

dou
statistics vickie doll

the committee added

new functionalities to the CEAL statistics database this year graphs print
version and ranking vickie urged those who are newly assigned to reporting statistics to please study
instruction carefully first

7

abraham thanked dr jeong for providing printed programs for the second year in a row

recorded and respectfully submitted by joy kim
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financial report

subscription status of the council on
membershipsubscription
this report covers the financial conditions as well as the membership

east asian libraries from january 2004 to february 25 2005
financial conditions
according to the account statement from the AAS comptroller jill howell the beginning balance of the
CEAL account was 1349811
13498.11 on january 1 2004 between january 1 2004 and february 25 2005 CEAL
1349811
received 1378000
13780.00
687.83
1378000 in personal as well as institutional subscription payments and 68783
68783 in accrued
a total of 1446783
for
interest
14467.83
4205.00
1446783 we also received 420500
420500 registration fees for the two 2005 preconference cataloging workshops sponsored by the committee on technical processing the registration
fees are intended to cover travel expenses and honoraria for the instructors as well as the purchasing and
reproduction of instructional materials

the total debit for the period of january 1 2004 to february 25 2005 was 11701.86
1170186 the largest item
was 6156.18
134 please see the attached chart for details of other
131134
615618 for printing of JEAL issues 131
expenditure

the

ending balance of the CEAL account as of february 25 2005 is 2046908
20469.08 after subtracting the preconference workshop registration fees there is a net increase of 274840
2748.40 over the previous years final
274840
total one of the major reasons for this large increase was that started to encourage subscribers to pay
for multiple years at once and many subscribers took this option
I1

also has two sub accounts the committee on korean materials account has a balance of 1169.78
116978
and the committee on chinese materials account has a balance of 5809
58.09
5809
CEAL

Membership subscription status
membershipsubscription
membershidsubscridtion
E

personal subscribers

twenty new members and 8 reinstated members ie members who were inactive for a while and rejoined were added to the membership three people canceled their subscriptions A few people were
overdue for more than two years and were removed from the list twenty eight subscribers did not
respond to renewal notices twice and are now considered inactive including these 28 people the total
number of subscribers is 240 of these 240 subscribers 184 are current voting members another 28 are
non AAS members
this represents an increase of 11 people over the previous year
a

institutional subscribers

three new institutions subscribed to JEAL last year while two canceled their subscription currently we
have a total of 102 institutional subscribers although some of them are slightly overdue this represents an
increase of

5

institutions over the previous year
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financial charts

2002005 financial chart
credit

debit
opening balance 01012004

account
sub
subaccount

KOR

CCM

13498.11
1349811
13780.00
1378000

JEAL subscriptions
JEAL printing

sub account
subaccount

6156.18
615618
1770.68
177068
1385.00
138500

129
130
129130

Postage
Supplies
postagesupplies
2004 annual meeting expenses
CEAL workshop registration
CEAL workshop expense partial
others
interest earned

420500
4205.00
420500

2300.00
230000
9000
90.00
9000

68783
687.83
68783

transaction total
current balance 02252005

11701.86
1170186

1867283
18672.83
1867283

20469.08
2046908

116978
1169.78
116978

5809
58.09
5809

two subscription renewal checks bounced

table

2 CEAL

financial balance comparison

ending balance felmar
Feb Mar
febmar
change from previous year

20002001
11905.92
1190592
NA

20012002
11755.74
1175574
150.18
15018

74
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20022003
13515.68
1351568
1759.94
175994

20032004
16056.99
1605699
254131
2541.31
254131

20042005
20469.08
2046908
695340
6953.40
695340
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EXECUTIVE
XECUTIVE BOARD MEETING II
2005 EA
31 2005 400 pm
550 pm
hong kong gold level west tower
hyatt regency chicago

CEAL

11

thursday march

present keiko yokota carter jim cheng vickie doll sarah elman bob felsing ellen hammond martin
Heij dra david hickey
mickey mikyung kang joy kim gail king sun yoon lee mary lin philip melzer
heijdra
xan
Yu
hideyuki morimoto kristina troost man
xian wu abrahamyu
Abraham
absent zhijia shen
I1

welcome to new executive board members

abraham yu opened the meeting with a warm welcome to the following new members
japanese materials keiko yokota carter university of washington
korean materials mikyung kang UCLA
library technology xian wu cornell university
public services david hickey university of florida
technical processing mary lin university of wisconsin madison
members at large hideyuki morimoto columbia university and
martin heijdra princeton university
committee
committee
committee
committee
committee

2

on
on
on
on
on

2006 seoul IFLA organizing committee presentation

yeol from the 2006 seoul IFLA organizing committee paid a brief visit to EB to give a short
dr jung dong ceol
presentation on the progress for 2006 IFLA conference in seoul korea he expressed his desire for CEALs
active participation and pledged his full support abraham announced that a special committee has been
appointed to coordinate CEALs participation with the following initial members wooseob jeong mikyung
more members may be invited
kang philip melzer hyokyoung
Hyo kyoung yi and joy kim chair
3

lifetime membership

sarah said that some members inquired about lifetime membership of CEAL AAS and ALA grant life time
membership for 20 years membership paid at once various questions were brought up are the annual
CEAL dues for membership or for subscription to JEAL
Is AAS membership a prerequisite
pre requisite for CEAL
if it is how does CEAL lifetime membership translate into AAS membership
membership
can JEAL
subscription be handled by AAS
special committee was formed to investigate these and other related questions with the following
members jim cheng sarah elman and kris troost chair who may appoint more members the charges
for the oneyear
one year special committee on membership issues are

A

clarify CEALs relationship with AAS and propose alternatives if any
non profit status for tax exemption purposes
recommend should CEAL seek nonprofit
status is limited to michigan
recommend should CEAL require separate registration
lifetime membership
4

currently the

annual meeting schedules concurrent vs extended schedule

the

issue of scheduling the ever increasing meetings including reception and tours of local libraries and
affiliated group meetings within limited available time slots was reviewed in the end it was
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that concurrent programming cannot be avoided

the current schedule structure

will be

kept
5

directory open access policy

jim cheng raised various questions regarding the online CEAL directory should email be required keep it
open or closed allow access to nonmembers
non
such as ILL staff and commercial vendors publish paper
members
directory vickie dou
doll
to
investigate
the current database and make recommendations for any
dor volunteered
changes jim will send a CD to vickie
6

web site management

F
&

server issue

man
xian wu new chair of the committee on library technology will investigate
site management issues consulting previous chairs and make a report
7

vote on

the result
8

JEAL as

the CEAL domain and web

peer reviewed journal

of the vote was announced

73

yes and 90 no abraham will announce the results on eastlib
East lib
eastlin

bylaws revision

having run out of time abraham said that this will be discussed via email
revision issues and email to EB members
kimm
kimn
kirn
recorded and respectfully submitted by joy kim

76

wiit compile major bylaw
witt
wiil
wilt
he will

